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Celebration of the Nicholas Newlin
Foundation’s 50 th Anniversary will
continue with an evening of sights,
sounds, and flavors of the 18th century.
A Tavern Night will be held in the Log
Cabin on September 24th. Join us for an
evening of food, drink, and merriment.
Enjoy the warmth of the fire as you
delight in a selection of flavors and
aromas representative of those found in
an 18th century tavern. Patrons will be
served sample portions of various foods
and drinks. Dishes are based on period
receipts (recipes) and reflect available
ingredients and cooking techniques. A
variety of punches, flip, and other
beverages will be served along with
fresh (non-alcoholic) cider.

Fall 2011

A Publication of the Newlin Grist Mill

Savor the Past at Tavern Night

This event is a commemoration of the
Newlin connection with taverns and the
tradition of period meals held in the
cabin. Around 1742, Nathaniel Newlin
III converted his stone house into an inn
and was granted a tavern license for the
“Nine Tun Tavern.” Named after the
large cargo wagons travelling along the
Wilmington Pike, the tavern became
known as a place to exchange news and
discuss issues of the day as well as a
place for socializing and lodging.

Centuries later a group of local
residents began holding period meals in
the log cabin at Newlin Grist Mill, once
again creating opportunities to
socialize, exchange news, and share a
meal. These events helped raise money
for historic preservation projects like
Entertainment for the evening will be the Pole Cat Road House.
provided by renowned musician and
storyteller Robert Mouland. In addition Enclosed is an invitation and
to music, games of nine pins, draughts, registration information. Registration is
admiral’s daughter, and more will be $40 per person. Seating is limited so
available for patrons to challenge their make your reservations now. Must be at
skills and that of each other.
least 21 years of age to attend.

Fall Harvest Festival, Saturday October First
Mark your calendars for Saturday October 1st for our annual Fall Harvest Festival.
Each year on the first Saturday in October historic demonstrators and craftsmen arrive
at Newlin Grist Mill to demonstrate the sights, sounds and smells of 18th century life.
Smell the fire of wood-burning bake oven with Blue Hen Bakers, watch open hearth
cooks work over a fire, hear the sounds of iron pounding in the blacksmith shop, have
your silhouette made. Enjoy the sounds of period harp and mandolin music or catch a
performance of 18th century acapella music by The Colonial Revelers (performances at
11am and 1pm).
This year we are featuring the Blue Hen Bakers and making iron in a bloomery furnace.
Other demonstrators include: Past Masters Hearth Cooking, Silhouette Making, the 6th
Maryland Infantry Regiment, Weaving, Spinning, Deb’s Pantry, Heritage Sheep, Lace
Making, Bee Skeps, Paper Cutting, and Chair Caning. Other Fall Harvest Festival
favorites are: hay rides (weather dependent), pumpkin painting, colonial toys and
games, and face painting.
Fall Harvest Festival is from 10am-4pm. Admission is free of charge. We are looking
forward to seeing you on October 1st!

Historic Foodways Workshops, Sunday Oct. 2nd
Blue Hen Bakers
Historic Connections: Baking with Corn
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Past Masters in Early Domestic Arts:
Baking without a Bake Oven

American Chestnut Trees Return to Newlin Grist Mill
The American Chestnut tree was nearly destroyed after the lethal fungal disease
known as chestnut blight eliminated approximately 4 billion chestnut trees from
eastern forests by the 1950s. Thanks to a donation by The American Chestnut
Foundation (TACF), through the efforts of Al Eelman, the park witnessed the
planting of four new chestnut trees in May. The trees are a culmination of years
of research and experimentation to produce a blight-resistant chestnut tree.
TACF has been working since 1983 to breed a blight-resistant species by
backcrossing the American with the blight-resistant Chinese Chestnut. The
Chinese Chestnut is not suitable for reformation because it does not reach the
height to dominate the forest as its American counterpart once did. The
backcrossing technique creates offspring believed to be resistant to the blight.
After several generations of back crossing with American Chestnuts, the trees
contain only about 5% genetic material from the original Chinese tree.

Pictures Top to Bottom: Al Eelman of the TACF presents Tony Shahan (Director of Newlin
Grist Mill) with American Chestnut Tree; Al Eelman, Tony Shahan and Steve Harkins (Newlin
Grist Mill Site Manager) planting American Chestnut Tree.

Volunteer Highlight: Rotary International
The harsh wintery start of the 2011 year left the Newlin Grist Mill Visitor
Center and grounds needing a bit of tender loving care. Luckily, the Rotary
Clubs of Glen Mills/Thornbury and Concordville/Chadds Ford took notice. On
April 30th both groups spent the day working throughout Newlin Grist Mill.
The Glenn Mills/Thronbury group helped to clean trails of debris and trash and
planted flowers in the flower beds around the visitor center. This helped to
create a welcoming environment for visitors to the park. As an additional
benefit to the community, all of the flowers they planted were purchased from
the Boy Scouts to help their fundraiser. The Concordville/Chadds Ford group
braved the chilly temperatures (both in and out of the water) to help clean up
our streams.
Both of these Rotary Clubs are wonderful community partners. Their
continued work with Newlin Grist Mill during the year helps make our
programs and events a success. Thank you Rotary!

Pictures Top to Bottom: Glen Mills/Thornbury Rotary Planting Flowers, Glen Mills/Thornbury Group, Concordville/Chadds Ford Rotary ,
Member of Concordville/Chadds Ford cleaning out the stream.
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Lenses on Newlin: A Community Art Show
Calling all artists: painters, photographers, poets,
sculptors and musicians! Does Newlin Mill inspire you?
As part of its 50th Anniversary commemoration, the Nicholas
Newlin Foundation invites artists, photographers, poets, and
musicians to share their artistic visions of the Newlin Grist
Mill and Park.
We are looking for artistic works that answer the question:
What does Newlin Grist Mill mean to you? Participants should
use their artistic talents to create pieces (from paintings to
poetry to pieces of music and sculptures) that reflect one of the
many facets of the special character of the Mill and Park.
Inspiration can be pulled from Newlin Grist Mill’s plants and
animals, diverse habitats, or the architecture and landscapes of
the historic areas that offer a glimpse of the past.
All works must be submitted electronically by October 12th, and they will be reviewed by a panel of judges. Those pieces
accepted into the show will be displayed in the art show on November 5-6th at Newlin Grist Mill or another venue in the
community. For complete registration information (including application, fees, schedules, and rules and regulations) visit
www.newlingristmill.org or email info@newlingristmill.org.

Orchard Honors H. Dabbs Woodfin
The outpouring of community support in
memory of the former Director resulted in the
creation of the H. Dabbs Woodfin Memorial
Fund. Friends, colleagues and neighbors all
wanted to pay tribute to Dabbs as an individual
along with his contributions to education,
preservation, and conversation.
Following discussions with his family, it was
decided to use the memorial funds to plant an
orchard. Dabbs demonstrated a passion for fruit
trees during his life by planting several small
orchards. The orchard at Newlin Grist Mill will
return an important historical feature to the
landscape, contribute to genetic preservation,
and provide new opportunities for education.
The orchard was planted in April along the
south side of the barn. It consists of 18 heirloom
apple trees (3 each of Rhode Island Greening,
Kerry Irish Pippin, Gravenstein, Golden
Reinette, Golden Noble, and Cornish
Gilliflower). The varieties were chosen to
provide early, middle, and late fruit producers as
well as eating, cooking, and cider apples. Since
the heirlooms are only available in a smaller
size, an 8ft high deer fence was installed to
protect the trees until they reach maturity. We
invite you to watch these trees grow into an Left to Right: Rick Fellows planting one of the 18 heirloom trees. Seedlings planted in
integral part of the historic site and contribute to the field behind the Newlin Grist Mill Barn. Kerry Irish Pippin, Gravenstein, and
future enjoyment and education for our visitors. Golden Nobel Varieties. Apple Trees as they grow.
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Look What We’ve Been Up To!

1st Row: Fishing, 2nd Row: Annual Fisherman’s Breakfast, 3rd Row: Barn Dance, 4th Row: Fiber Arts and Sheep Shearing Festival,
5th Row: Day of Sharing, 6th Row: Dabbs Day, 7th Row (and vertical image) Community Archaeology, 8th Row: Summer Discovery
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Mill Experts Gather at Newlin Grist Mill
A group of millers from five states met at the Newlin Grist Mill in July for the sixth annual Miller’s Forum. The group
meets each year to listen to presentations on the latest scholarly research on mills, discuss interpretive techniques, and
share knowledge of mill maintenance and repair. At this meeting, Dr. Steven Gimber of West Chester University
spoke on 17th Century Mills in the Delaware Valley. The group toured the Newlin Grist Mill, reviewed recent work
completed on the drive train and grindstones, visited the SPOOM (Society for the Preservation of Old Mills) archives,
and discussed the various types of bake ovens while examining Newlin Grist Mill’s oven.

Connections to Newlin Grist Mill
On a recent trip to Pennsylvania, Carolyn and Dave Schomer
(descendents of Nathaniel and Mary Newlin) visited Newlin Grist Mill
and purchased some of the stone ground cornmeal that we sell in our gift
shop. After baking up some corn bread (and having others rave about
how great it was), they realized that the Newlin Grist Mill cornmeal was
what made the difference. In order to stock up, they ordered more bags
from our gift shop.
As a special birthday surprise, Carolyn and her granddaughter Quinlan
made up a batch of cornbread just for Dave. Above is a picture of
Quinlan Kennedy Schomer (a descendent of Nathanial Newlin), with the
Newlin Grist Mill cornbread that she helped make. Helping with this
project got Quinlan interested in her genealogy. She is currently working Quinlan Kennedy Schomer and the Newlin Grist
Mill cornbread she helped to make.
on making her own family tree!
At Newlin Grist Mill we are fortunate to have many descendents of Nathaniel and Mary Newlin come to visit the site
for vacation, family reunions, or when they are in the area. It is always a pleasure to show the grist mill, the miller’s
house, and the grounds to those who have such a strong family connection. To share your personal stories about
visiting Newlin Grist Mill, email info@newlingristmill.org or share them on Facebook.

Meet Kimberly: Dabbs Woodfin Intern
Kimberly Downs is working this summer and fall for the Newlin Grist Mill and
Society for the Preservation of Old Mills (SPOOM) archives. Kimberly is a
native of Salem, New Jersey where she has lived all of her life. She currently
works part-time at the Salem County Historical Society as a collections assistant.
Kimberly’s first project involves organizing, re-housing and cataloguing the
archival collection of SPOOM. The SPOOM Collection consists of the Society’s
institutional records as well as an extensive compilation of information related to
mills by state. Valuable publications, books, photographs, slides and postcards are
also a part of the SPOOM Collection. Kimberly will begin working with the
Newlin Grist Mill archives collection at the end of August. This project involves
re-housing and cataloguing records (such as old land deeds and account books)
related to the mill and the surrounding community. Kimberly has enjoyed gaining
experience working within the collections at Newlin Grist Mill. She hopes to
continue collections work in the future. Kimberly recently graduated from the
University of Delaware with a Bachelor of Arts in Art Conservation.
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Thank you Kristina!
Kristina Montville, a graduate of Garnet Valley High School and a sophomore at
Franklin and Marshall College, completed an exciting summer internship at the
Newlin Grist Mill. Pursuing her love of history and archaeological studies, Kristina
participated in a wide variety of activities in her museum sampler program. As a
part time intern, Kristina was able to work with historical documents, explore the
archives, and even learn proper cleaning techniques when it came to newly
discovered artifacts. Her favorite part by far was having her own collection of
artifacts to work with, identify, and even research using resources such as "A Guide
to Artifacts of Colonial America" by Ivor Noel Hume. She would like to thank
Tony Shahan and each person working in the office for their help and advice!

2011 Calendar of Events
September 24th
Tavern Night, 7:00pm-9:30pm
October 1st
Fall Harvest Festival, 10:00am-4:00pm
October 2nd
Baking Without a Bake Oven, 9:30am-2:30pm
Baking With Corn, 10:00am-4:00pm
October 15th
Heritage Walk: Waterways, 10:00am-11:30am
October 15th
Community Archaeology Day, 10:00am-3:00pm
November 5th-6th
Lenses on Newlin Art Competition,
10:00am-4:00pm

GO GREEN
Send an email to
agomez@newlingristmill.org to sign up for our electronic newsletter
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Nicholas Newlin Foundation Trustees

Treasurer
Henry F. Thompson, Jr.

Vice-Chair
Timothy Barnard

Secretary
Virginia DeNenno

Executive Trustee
Mortimer Newlin Sellers

Hours: Visitor Center
March-November:
9am-4pm
December-February:
10am-3pm
Hours: Park
9am-Dusk
Tours
Monday-Friday:
11am & 2pm
Sat. & Sun:
10am, 11am, 1pm, 2pm

Board of Trustees
Eliza Newlin Carney
Ellen M. Cronin
Virginia DeNenno
Lawrence Dunbar
Patrick Harshbarger
Johannes Jarka-Sellers
Lucy Bell Jarka-Sellers
Nicholas Sellers
Frank J. McKelvey, Jr.
Bill Newlin, Jr.

Newlin Grist Mill Staff
Director: Tony Shahan
Rick Fellows
Andrea Gómez
Steve Harkins
Kevin Miller
Lauren Vitelli
Editors

William V.P. Newlin
Andrea Gómez
Susan Shisler Rapp
Patrick Harshbarger
Frances Stead Sellers
Peter H. Sellers
Lucy Bell Newlin Sellers Printer
Mortimer Newlin Sellers
The Country Press,
Marianne D. Squyres
Media
Henry F. Thompson
Mason C. Thompson
Mark Willcox III

Emeriti
Anthony F.C. Wallace
Mark Willcox, Jr.
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